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GLEN OF IMAAL TERRIER

I would like to thank the Crufts Committee for my invitation. Also a big thank you to David and Jane, my stewards who
kept my ring flowing and me in check, But the biggest thanks to the exhibitors for entering, it was a big surprise to see
how many bad mouths there are in our breed. Very pleased with my overall winners.

VD (2,1) 1 Int/Bel/Nl/Esp Ch Boudivella Osca VW, (Hannington) This dog never fails to impress, I liked him as a
youngster and still my opinion has not changed, he has a good mouth, correct eye colour, strong sturdy body with good
angulation. He is 9 years old and still makes his owner and breed proud. He moves around the ring showing some
youngsters how it’s done. Pleased to award him BV and RDCC.

JD (2) 1 Borderglens Dougie Maclean (Green) A young wheaten boy, Just needs time to body up, he has a good mouth,
correct front nice neck and shoulders. Level top line with correct amount of rise, moved sound. 2 Romainville Kiefer
(Jennings). A boy of right size for age, good eye colour and shape, strong neck deep chest bodying up nicely, good turn
of stifle and moved sound.

PGD (4,1) 1 Boudivella Arlo (Lark Jones) Nice head on this boy, strong jaw, correct eye shape and colour, correct ear
shape and size, nice front with muscled neck. Strong body with correct top top line, nice turn of stifle. Best mover in
class. 2 Romainville Blue Indigo (Lillye) My notes say much applies to first. This boy has a good mouth, a strong head
and neck, and correct shoulders, coat needed a little attention and his movement was not as good as my first place. 3
Amard Runrig (Fraser).

OD (5,1) 1 Am, Gch, Abberann Stars Fall From Heaven (White). Handsome head with a good mouth, strong jaw, correct
ear shape and size, Strong neck going down onto lovely lay of shoulders, strong sturdy body, correct front with ample
heart room just the right amount of turn of the feet correct in upper arm, good angulation all round, Nice coat in great
condition. Moved really well for his handler. Pleased to award him the DCC. 2 Ch Amhard Quick Fire (Hardy) A good
looking wheaton boy. He has a good mouth, lovely eye colour, correct in front strong neck, good shoulders placement,
deep chest nice angulation, moving sound fore and aft. 3 Ir Ch Knapahowen Gunner (Griffin).

PGB (3) 1 Amhard Rapid Beat (Hardy) My notes say a little cutie, she has a lovely head with correct mouth, eyes ears,
good front, lovely shoulder placement deep chest, correct topline with good tail set. Move sound. 2 Marfidal Storm at
Boudivella Imp Fin (Saletti). A very small wheaten girl with a pretty head with good mouth she is very fine in body.
Sound mover. 3 Boudivella Maisie (Pierce).

LB (3,1) 1 Boudivella Rosie JW (Hannington) A lovely young lady with much to like, beautiful head, correct mouth,
lovely eye colour. Good front, ample bone, strong neck and body but not over done, good covering over her ribs, well
muscled. Moved sound around the ring. This girl has a bright future. Pleased to award her the BRCC. 2 Amhard Raspberry
Fizz (Hardy). A wheaten lady that is maturing nicely, lovely head and expression, good mouth, ears and eye. Lovely
front, strong sturdy body, good angulations. In tip top condition, moved well.

OB (7,1) 1 Galore Victory Royale Of Abberann (White). I needed three CC tickets for this class, I was so pleased with
the quality bitches in my line up with some good bitches going cardless. The first time I saw this girl was today, she came
and owned the ring. She has a beautiful head, good mouth, strong jaw, correct ear set and shape, good front with plenty
of heart room, correct in upper arm, strong neck, good shoulder placement, sturdy body but not over done in any way.
Lovely feel of her body when putting my hands over her. Correct top line level with just a gentle rise, good tail set. When
asked to move she made her handler work hard to keep up as she moved like a little train around the ring, by far the best
mover of the day. Pleased to award her the BCC then on movement the BOB. 2 Am Ch. Abberann Whiskey You’re The
Devil By Galore (Mcnally). This wheaten girl was last year’s BOB. She has a lovely head and expression, good mouth,
neat little ears of correct shape and size, good front, deep chest, good rib cage,nicely angulated, lovely tail set. Although
she was 7 years old the day of the show she looks good, beautiful condition with a lovely coat. Sound on the move. Moved
well. 3 Ch. Wickholm Bohemian Rhapsody (Sage).

Good Citizen DOG Bitch (1) Jojase Aisling Pixie (Saletti) Another little girl that is my type, Lovely head, good mouth
gentle expression with that loving look her eyes bodied up very nicely, good front plenty of bone and deep chest, good
turn of stifle. Moved well.

Mrs Val Harley


